The Board of Pharmacy has received notice of the following product withdrawal. The Board strongly encourages pharmacies to immediately review their quality assurance and recall policies and procedures to determine if any corrective action is required.

Grifols Therapeutics is initiating a voluntary withdrawal of one lot of **Gamunex® -C 10%**, as detailed below.

**Lot Number:** A3GLE01462  
**Material Number:** 729688  
**Expiration Date:** 19 OCT 2023  
**Market Release:** 09 DEC 2020  
**NDC Number:** 13533-800-24  

As a precautionary measure, this withdrawal is being conducted due to a higher rate of allergic/hypersensitivity type reactions, a small number of which were considered medically significant. Hypersensitivity and anaphylactic/anaphylactoid reactions are a known risk with IVIG products.

This recall is to the consumer/user level.